On all sandy coastlines fringed by dunes, understanding localised air flow allows us 18 to examine the potential sand transfer between the beach and dunes by wind-blown 19 (Aeolian) action. Traditional thinking into this phenomenon had previously included 20 only onshore winds as effective drivers of this transfer. Recent research by the 21 authors, however, has shown that offshore air-flow too can contribute significantly, 22 through lee-side back eddies, to the overall windblown sediment budget to coastal 23 dunes. Under rising sea levels and increased erosion scenarios, this is an important 24 process in any post-storm recovery of sandy beaches. Until now though, full 25 visualisation in 3D of this newly recognised mechanism in offshore flows has not 26 been achieved. Here, we show for the first time, this return flow eddy system using 27 3D computational fluid dynamicsmodelling, and reveal the presence of complex 28 corkscrew vortices and other phenomena. The work highlights the importance of 29 relatively small surface undulations in the dune crest which act to induce the spatial 30 patterns of airflow (and transport) found on the adjacent beach. 31 32
Introduction 37
In the calculation of sediment budgets within beach and foredune environments, where an instantaneous quantity is decomposed into its time-averaged and 149 fluctuating quantities (Launder and Spalding, 1974) . Through using the RANSsimulation solver it allowed more simulation tests to be performed quickly. Overall, 151 the simulation of airflow in the study is similar to the modelling approach that yielded 152 favourable comparison to earlier field tests measurements by the authors. More 153 extensive details on the CFD simulation methodology followed can be found 154 in Jackson et al. (2011) . 155
Re-attachment zone characterisations 156
To evaluate the spatial extent of the simulated re-attachment zone, the resolved U 157 The re-attachment location has also moved closer to the toe of the dune. The 269 oblique flow clearly changes the effective height of the dune and reduces the 270 accelerating effect of the crest separation that reduces the recirculation zone extent. 271
In a few locations along the dune, the reversal zone is only present within the zone 272 between the embryo dune shoulder and the crest, with reattached flow already 273 occurring at the embryo dune toe halfway up the dune slope. 274 The results in this study show that incident approach angle of the wind to foredune 315 topography clearly dictates the resulting flow behaviour inside the wake zone of the 316 foredune ridge. With CFD simulations we can observe two distinct flow patterns 317 according to approach (incident) wind angle. First, directly offshore winds have a 318 relatively more 'simplistic' behaviour, with a detached flow at the crest and a return 319 eddy in the lee. Flow then reattaches at the reattachment point on the back beach. 320 Secondly, with oblique offshore winds a clear corkscrew vortex is induced in the 321 wake zone, producing complex flow patterns over the surface. At Magilligan the 322 presence of dune vegetation largely restricts the surface sand in its movement, 323 however, further out from the dune toe and still inside the wake zone, the corkscrewis likely to still influence surface sediment mobility. If, for example, the downward 325 twist (or trough) of the corkscrew eddy is coincident with the ground then this will 326 push surface sand landward at this contact point. Back along its length, the 'crest' of 327 the corkscrew vortex will be elevated above the surface at a height that will be less 328 influential in driving sand transport. This will produce onshore and offshore transport 329 patterns on the back beach and foredune zone, enhancing the heterogeneity of the 330 transport surface during oblique offshore wind events. With changes in incident wind 331 direction, the relative position of the corkscrew will probably change alongshore and 332 therefore add to sediment transport heterogeneity, producing fluctuations in transport 333 activity during offshore flow conditions. It is therefore plausible that oblique wind 334 flows, and its resulting cork-screw vortex that alternates into upper and lower 335 recirculation zones, may present an important mechanism in the evolution of 336 foredune form, somewhat different to the effects of classic perpendicular wind flow 337 reversal geomorphic mechanisms. 338
Quantification of transport in the wake zone of foredunes at the beach-dune toe area 339 using standard sand-trapping techniques under the above conditions could prove 340 problematic. Fluctuating flow direction and resultant transport pathways from 341 corkscrew activity will probably lead to under-estimation of actual transport rates 342 occurring. Omni-directional trap design based on Jackson (1996) will help avoid this 343 problem. In other dune types such as desert dunes and where upwind topography is 344 not influencing airflow substantially, we can deduce that transport activity is likely to 345 follow the direction of incident airflow on the stoss face whereas in the wake 346 transport patterns will alternate according to corkscrew and other flow behaviour 347 increasing the complexity in transport patterns as a result. 348
Conclusions 350
The first and rather obvious observation is that small perturbations in the crest Wind flow streamlines in the foredune wake zone under perpendicular offshore winds (left image) and oblique offshore winds (right image) over actual terrain. The wake zone for perpendicular offshore winds shows the classic wake zone characteristics but influenced by the dune crest spatial variations. The oblique offshore wind wake zone shows a corkscrew vortex stretched alongshore by the wind steering. The corkscrew vortex location alternates from the area between the crest to lower dune toe to the area between the crest and embryo dune toe regions.
